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FRANCE is expected to all but
grind to a halt next week as
large numbers of the country’s
workers go on strike yet again.
On Monday, the SNCF, electricians and gas men,postal workers
and the tax authorities will all be
off work.

Then on Tuesday action will be
stepped up further with all transport
workers bringing the country to a
standstill.
The strikes will affect planes,trains,
buses,motorways and postal services
and will include staff from France
Telecom, the tax authorities and the
Banque de France.
Strikes forced France into chaos last
Tuesday as airports,schools,fire fighters, policemen and bin men stopped
work in protest against government
plans to make them work for longer to
earn a full pension.

Angry
In the strongest demonstrations yet
against the government’s pension
reforms, angry public sector workers
took to the streets of Nice last Tuesday.
Some 20,000 protesters marched in
the city’s streets, causing huge traffic
jams.
The protesters weren’t just those
affected by the reforms; workers from
the private sector also chose to take
the day off to brandish placards bearing the slogan ‘Public, Private all
United for 37.5 years’.
Postal services have been badly
disrupted and, combined with this
month’s public holidays,letters are piling up.While La Poste puts its feet up,
important packages are getting lost
and severly delayed.

PROTEST . . . 20,000 workers disgruntled at having to labour longer for their pensions marched in Nice.There’s more to come....

Striking air traffic controllers staged
a walk-out and grounded up to 80 per
cent of the 4,000 flights which land or
take off in France every day,while bin
men kicked up a stink by refusing to
empty Parisian bins for the second
day running on Tuesday.
Teachers are keeping away from the
classrooms – unions estimate that up
to 60 per cent of teachers had joined
the strike which has kept some kids off
school for weeks and disrupted
exams.
Not only are teachers protesting
against the reforms but they are also
against plans to decentralise education funding which they fear will cost

thousands of classroom assistant and
other school jobs.
Patrick Malandin of the
CGT/USAC union said,“we have no
choice left, the government is not listening to us so if nothing changes we
will have to hit harder and for longer.”

Crippling
Prime Minister Jean-Pierre Raffarin is
keen to avoid the fate of France’s last
conservative government which lost
power in 1997 after crippling strikes
forced it to scrap pension reforms.
He has only two weeks to pacify
teachers before the bulk of secondary
school exams start on June 12.Exams

for the vocational BTS certificate have
already been hit.
The government insists its reform
plans are the only way to save the
state-run pension system from a
funding crisis when post war baby
boomers start hitting retirement age.
“We cannot retreat on the need for
reform,” said Philippe Douste-Blazy,
vice president of the ruling UMP
party. The plan is due to be given the
go-ahead by cabinet on Wednesday
and enter parliament on June 10.
Locally,workers are predicted to be
on strike on and off for most of June
– before taking their annual paid leave
in July and August.

12,000 copies this week – and 488,000 since The Gazette went weekly. Look for the next issue on Thursday June 5
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Got a hot story? Call our newsdesk on 04 93 09 66 43!

BUSINESS SERVICES
FedEx: UK/EU 29€ - USA 36€
Printing,ADSL, mailbox rentals, etc
OfficeXtra, Sophia – 04 93 00 07 71

COMPUTERS/IT
TECH MEDIC
NEED HELP installing or maintaining
your computer, printer, scanner,ADSL?
Any other software/hardware problem to
solve? Qualified systems administrator
living on the Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish and
competent French. Call me for any job –
06 76 94 71 44 – or email
jens.scott@wanadoo.fr or see
http://perso.wanadoo.fr/techmedic/

LEARN FRENCH
LEARN FRENCH at your home/office,
one-to-one or in a group.All books and
materials supplied.Hundreds of happy
clients over 15 years – children, adults,
schools and corporates including
Nortel,Compaq,IBM and Unisys.Call
Riviera Languages,Villeneuve Loubet
on 04 93 73 02 59 or 06 15 33 54 21
FRENCH LESSONS at home by
qualified and experienced teacher.Call
Gisele, 04 93 32 08 39
FRENCH COURSES FOR ADULTS in
Nice – small groups or individuals –
Tel 04 93 16 94 17 • www.icilangue.com

FRENCH FOR FOREIGNERS 16 years
experience.Francophonie Institut,
Cannes/Mougins.Tel: 06 60 18 41 47

TRAVEL
JET2 LEEDS BRADFORD AIRPORT – NICE
Your gateway to the north of England.
Tel: 082 582 6022 or www.jet2.com

TV & SATELLITE
SKY DIGITAL sales and installations.
Low-cost flexible packages available –
06,83 & MC region.Call 06 78 39 39 05

ENGLISH BOOKSHOPS
VALBONNE BOOK CENTRE
Books. Cards.Video and DVD rental.
Tel: 04 93 12 21 42

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
MOBILE SHIATSU – specialist in
Japanese relaxation techniques.
Healing massage and reflexology.
Call Evelyne on 06 76 42 20 32

INTERIORS
α ALPHA DECORATION
Ornamental cornices, mouldings,
plasterwork and interior decoration
231 Ch du Plan de Grasse, MouansSartoux, Tel/fax: 04 93 75 58 28,
Mobile: 06 81 39 61 30

OPPORTUNITIES

CMYK

YOUR BUSINESS HERE every week! –
€295 gets this ad in over 500,000 copies
annually.Call TRG Sales,04 93 09 66 43

Weekly ads bring weekly sales.Get in The Gazette!
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News
BBC sat shift
SKY TV viewers on the Riviera are
reporting patchy reception of BBC
channels,particularly in the evenings,
after the UK broadcaster switched
over to its new satellite transmitter last
week.
The move is designed to save
money and stop overseas viewers
tuning into the corporation’s output,
which only supposed to be received by
television license payers in the UK.
“Don’t worry, you should still be
able to receive it with a 60 to 80cm
dish,although it may need fine adjustment to get the best picture,” Martin
Hull of Freestyle Installations told The
Riviera Gazette. But he also warned
that “some places are cashing in by
selling people 1.2m dishes, but they
really aren’t necessary.”

F1 drivers take
to the pitch
FORMULA ONE drivers and a host
of other sporting stars took to the
pitch at Monaco’s Stade Louis II on
Tuesday evening to play in a charity
football match.
The annual Monaco Star Team for
Children versus World Formula 1
Drivers match is one of the ‘hidden
treasures’ of the principality’s grand
prix week, with only a small crowd
stumping up the €15 admission
price.
The teams,captained by HSH
Prince Albert and Michael
Schumacher, fielded sporting
greats including rally drivers
Carlos Sainz and Armin
Schwartz, formula one stars Ricardo

Beach evictions
THREE beachfront restaurant owners
have been kicked off their premises by
Cannes police.
The Eden Beach,Le Voiler and New
Azur did not have their leases renewed
by the local council this March and
have now been evicted. Meanwhile at
La Garoupe on Cap d’Antibes three
previously private beaches have been
re-designated as public.

Patrese
and
Giancarlo
Fisichella – and a
surprise appearance
by FAST FRANKIE . . .
M a n c h e s t e r sprinter Fredericks
United’s Fabien
Barthez.
Sprinter Frankie Fredericks was
The Gazette’s man of the match, for a
sparkling performance that gave up
the first goal just six minutes in and
showed clearly how incredibly fast the
four-time Olympic silver medallist is.
Schumacher had two chances at a
goal,but both times applied too much
right foot and lofted the ball over the
crossbar. The match was a 3-3 draw.

Drink in the clink
STAFF at a prison in Meurthe-etMoselle discovered twelve litres of
secretly distilled alcohol in the cell of
a prisoner sentenced to 16 years for
armed robbery. The booze, made
from apples and pears from the prison
canteen, was 60 degrees proof and
described by the prison governor as
“good”even “very good”.

Classy exchange
A GROUP of particularly pretty villages around the Med – dubbed ‘The
Six Exceptional Villages of the
Mediterranean Countries’ – are to
organise student exchange trips and
are planning to create a brand for
high-quality tourism products. The
villages include St Tropez and St Paul
de Vence,with Corfu town,Capri,Sidi
Bousaid and Porto Fino.

Electric taxi launch
FRANCE’S first electrically powered
taxi was launched last week on the
island of Porquerolles,off the coast of
the Var.
Its introduction, along with eleven
other ‘green’ cars, is aimed at further
reducing pollution on the island,
which is noted for its clean air.

Competition stiffens

EXTRA trains will be laid on for
Sunday’s Monaco Grand Prix. Over
30,000 visitors are expected in the
principality and spectators have been
advised not to take their cars.

PHARMACEUTICAL companies
Bayer and GSK have introduced an
alternative male anti-impotence pill.
Levitra has one up on Viagra – it
acts after as little as fifteen minutes
and is effective for four to five hours.

Hash stash found

CMYK

CUSTOMS officials found four tons
of cannabis resin hidden in a truckload of fruit juice and house tiles
when they stopped a British lorry driver near Montpellier last week.

ON THE BALL . . .
Schumi is at home
on the pitch as well
as the track

TRG/Mike Clark

More trains for F1

Asylum seekers up
FIGURES out last week show that
51,087 demanded political asylum in
France last year, an increase of eight
MY HERO ... Moto GP star Max Biaggi presses footy’s Fabien Barthez for an autograph percent on 2001.
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News

DRAMATIC scenes unfolded
at port de la Darse in
Villefranche-sur-Mer last
Saturday night as a newlyrestored classic yacht was ravaged by fire.
The 36 metre La Doriana
burst into flames at 3:30am,
and was completely gutted as
twelve fire engines and fifty
fire-fighters rushed to the
scene.
“The fire wasn’t fully put out
until the next afternoon
because the firemen could not
access the interior of the boat,”
the capitanerie’s Adele
Desantes,who was at the scene,
told The Riviera Gazette.
“The flames were leaping
five metres into the air and the
fire scorched the varnish on a
neighbouring boat, but luckily
we woke up the person asleep
on board and evacuated them
to safety. There wasn’t anyone
on La Doriana.

Nice Matin/J C Schambacher

Fire ravages classic
yacht in Villefranche

UP IN SMOKE . . . Firefighters clear up after the blaze in Villefranche

“The situation was very dangerous because as the boat got
more and more damaged we
were concerned that a part of it
would break free and float
around the port, which would
have been very dangerous.”
The yacht had just been
completely restored and has
been in the shipyard for the
past year and a half.
Investigators are now trying

to ascertain how the blaze
started, and owner Eetelka
Riffe is said to be in a state of
shock.
The boat was built in 1930
and sailed mainly in the
Caribbean until 1981. More
recently it was moored in the
port of Cannes.
La Doriana is the third yacht
destroyed by fire in the region
in the last month.

Youngsters
Brit knifeman jailed mown
down
and, angered at her refusal to
acknowledge him,stabbed her
in the shoulder with a kitchen
knife he was carrying at the
time.
Holland’s solicitor assured
the court that he had been
“killed psychologically by what
had happened,” but he was
nevertheless found guilty of
aggravated violence and sent to
jail.

Massive
Attack
duetotoCannes
play
Massive Attack
coming
at Cannes beach party
MASSIVE ATTACK,Asian Dub Foundation and Le Peuple
de l’herbe are to headline this year’s Cannes Beach Party.
The event will run from July 19 to 22 in the Palm Beach car
park and looks set to be a smash hit.
Bristol-based Massive Attack’s Monday night gig is likely to
be the hottest ticket.
London lads Asian Dub Foundation will be serving up their
unique mix of hard-ragga jungle rhythms,indo-dub baselines,
sitar guitars and fast-chat lyrics on the Saturday night.
Paris-based Le Peuple de l’herbe are also likely to provide a lively set.
‘Le Peuple’ have a reputation for putting on highly energetic
shows and regularly play in front of whipped up audiences
across France. The four band members are all ex-DJs so their
sets often run on several hours later than planned as the band
continue the party after the main concert. Catch them on
Sunday July 20.
Tickets cost €34.20 and are available from the Palais des
Festivals in Cannes and also from Fnac, Carrefour, Geant
Casino in Mandelieu,Auchan,Virgin and Cap 3000.

School bus driver
was over the limit
A SCHOOL bus driver has
been caught ferrying school
kiddies while over the
drink-drive limit.
The driver was stopped by
police at Nice St Isidore and
the children had to wait while
his boss came to replace him.
The driver, who had 0.84g
per litre of alcohol in his
blood,was arrested.The legal
limit is 0.75g per litre.

Earth moving stuff
AN earthquake that killed
over 2,000 in Algeria was felt
along the coast of the
Riviera last Wednesday
night.
Freak waves were reported
from Theoule to Menton at
20:53 and again at 21:11 as
the tremors reached our
shores, and the port at
Theoule suffered a bizarre
phenomenon as the basin
almost emptied of water
before filling again.

on RN98
TWO young lovers had
their lives cut tragically
short by a motorist driving
on the wrong side of the
road on the RN98 last
Saturday morning.
Sabrina Dumoulin,16,and
beau Benjamin Bernier, 21,
were walking along the busy
stretch of the coast road
between Antibes and
Villeneuve Loubet when a
24-year-old woman, driving
on the wrong side of the
road,smashed into them and
killed them on impact.
The woman has been
placed under investigation
by a court in Grasse for involuntary homicide.

Businessman’s
walk for charity
A WELL-KNOWN local businessman
will be setting off on a five day walk to
the region’s highest point on Friday.
Peter Johnson, the president of the
local British Chamber of Commerce,and
London-based businessman Chris
Griffiths will walk from sea level at
Menton to Cime de Gelas, the highest
point in the Alpes-Maritimes at 3,152
metres.The hike is in aid of UNICEF and
the Great Ormond Street Children’s
Hospital in London.
Peter told The Gazette, “it will be a
good five full days, eight hours a day
walking with breaks overnight. I have
already raised between €2,000 and
€3,000 from private and corporate
sponsors.”
Gazette readers wanting to make
donations should send cheques made
out to UNICEF to Mitchell Johnson SARL,
Air France Building,455 Promenade des
Anglais, 06200 Nice. Financial adviser
Peter points out that donations of €100
and over are tax deductible.

CMYK

A BRITISH MAN has been
sent to prison for four years
after knifing his wife in a
café in Nice’s Cours Saleya.
Brian Holland,a retired IBM
engineer, has been living in
Cagnes-sur-Mer for several
years.
After an argument wife
Marlene left the marital home
to stay with a friend in Nice.
Holland found her at a café
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News

CMYK

AMERICANS in the region celebrated Memorial Day last Monday.
The American embassy in Marseille
invited some 500 guests to
Draguignan’s Rhône cemetery to pay
tribute to the 861 GI’s buried there.
Among the military top brass present was Vice Admiral Scott Fry,commander of the the US Navy’s sixth
fleet, based in Naples, Italy.
Memorial Day stems from the
American civil war and is traditionally the day when Americans remember
their war dead at home and abroad.

sive Moulin de Mougins
restaurant where the gala
was held.
Big-hearted celebs delved
deep into their wallets with
Sir Elton John paying $35,000
for a pair of diamond earrings and cult film director
Luc Besson splurging the
same amount on a Beetle
cabriolet – twice its normal
price.
A Helmut Newton photograph of Liz Taylor was
bought by an anonymous
bidder for $45,000.
Then Lionel Ritchie and
Elton John took to the stage
and wowed the crowd with
an impromptu duet.
Gravel-voiced crooner
Macy Gray also had a turn,
sporting huge black trainers IMAN . . . but diamonds borrowed from De Beers aren’t forever
under her black and silver
evening gown.
Other stars at the glittering event included Liz
Hurley, dressed in a stunning fuschia evening dress
with jewellery by Chopard.
Not to be out-classed,De
Beers called up icon Iman
who arrived at the restaurant in their wildflower couture necklance, a bargain at
FASHIONABLY HURLEY . . . Liz TAYLOR MADE . . . hostess Liz
$200,000.
AFP/Pascal Guyot

Vice Admiral pays
tribute to war dead

SILVER screen legend
Elizabeth Taylor burst into
tears in front of a stunned
crowd during a star-studded bash to raise money
for Aids in Mougins last
Thursday night.
“I’m sorry for getting so
emotional. But I know so
many people who have died
from this,” the actress said,
before being helped off
stage and leaving before the
dinner ended.
She was hosting the 10th
annual Cinema Against
Aids gala for the American
Foundation for Aids
Research, which raised
more than $1.3m by auctioning anything from tennis lessons with Monica
Seles to a vanity case
designed by Sharon Stone.
“Don’t be cheap tonight,
please bid a lot,” designer
Donatella Versace begged
the audience.“It’s not a free
dinner, you’re supposed to
spend money here.”
And this was certainly
no freebie,with tickets costing from €25,000 to
€100,000 for a table. But
that didn’t stop 500 guests
still turning up at the exclu-

Nice Matin/Patrick Bar

A SWEDISH furniture giant’s plans
to open a superstore in Cagnes-surMer came under threat this week.
Local residents are campaigning
against the opening of the Ikea store as
they say it will mean even more traffic
on the already overloaded A8 motorway.
“This is going to be one of the
biggest Ikea stores in France. Over a
million extra cars will be visiting the
area every year.
“This will suffocate the local roads,”
Jean François Marandon of
Association de Défense des Pays
Vençois told The Riviera Gazette.
“We are collecting as many signatures as possible to show the local
council that residents are opposed to
the store,”he concluded.

TAYLOR’S TEARS AT
AIDS CHARITY DO

Nice Matin/Patrick Bar

Locals fight
against new
superstore

Cannes riot cruise
organiser sentenced
THE organiser of a cruise that ended
in a riot in Cannes was handed an
eight month suspended sentence in an
Aix court last week.
The uprising took place in May
1998 when passengers on board La
France protested that events they had
paid for were not provided.
They were promised tickets to the
closing party for the Cannes film festival, a gala dinner with French actor
Gerard Depardieu and director
Francis Ford Coppola,and a screening
of the film Godzilla.

Gays welcome
MONTPELLIER, Lille and Le Mans
are the most gay-friendly cities in
France,according to a survey released
in the June issue of gay magazine Tetu.

Robbery at festival
JEWELLERY worth €5,000 was stolen
from a villa rented by Cannes film festival goers last Friday.
Thieves swooped in between four
and five in the morning without waking any of the 20 houseguests or setting off the burglar alarm.

Euro surges ahead
THE euro hit a new peak against the
dollar this week. A euro now costs
$1.1914 - its lowest point was at 90.36
cents in April 2000.

Scandal men bailed
TWO men suspected of involvement
in the Nice city hall kickbacks scandal
have been released on bail. René
Dalio and Henri Baecht are out of
prison but will have to appear in court
again on June 4.
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My Riviera

Ted Turner tells Jenny Paul about retiring to the Riviera
and playing music with a broomstick and tea chest...

Classifieds

TRG/Jenny Paul

❝

NO REGRETS . . . Retiree Ted and wife Jane have found plenty to do

enormous fun!
I’ve also done a lot of amateur dramatics, which is very
important to me. My favourite
part was in Harold Pinter’s The
Caretaker, where I played a
tramp who’d had a frontal
lobotomy and ended up completely gormless. I like the play
because it’s a marvellous study
of man’s inability to communicate with his fellow man.

Of course, we also enjoy
exploring our new home – we
enjoy going for a drive,often up
around Bar-sur-Loup and
Tourrettes and the area
beyond.We’d also like to visit as
many vineyards in the Var as
possible...
We do like to eat out, especially at Pierre au Four in
Valbonne.It’s very French,with
a charming waitress and very

reasonably priced food.
We also go to Café Brun in
Biot – partly because Jane’s
nephew and niece run it, but
also because it’s very convivial,
with the kind of atmosphere
you can’t manufacture, like an
English country pub.
We also like to go to the cinema in Valbonne because it
shows films in English with
French subtitles. However, it’s
not foolproof – we recently saw
Sweet Nothings, a film set in
Glasgow, and we couldn’t
understand the thick Scottish
accents and didn’t have a clue
what was going on at all.All the
French people did, though, as
they were merrily reading the
subtitles!
One of the funny things here
is everything seems to be a
contradiction. The area is very
built-up but I’ve noticed you’re
always very close to the countryside. And you have the frenetic energy of the motorway,
crammed with people racing
around, and then you have the
opposite laid-back attitude.
I particularly enjoy the
histrionics that go on, with
over-exaggerated facial expressions, shrugging of shoulders
and waving of arms.
I absolutely love our life here,
there’s always so much to do
and we love going out and
making the most of the sun.
I have absolutely no regrets
about moving here
whatsoever.

❞

ANNOUNCEMENTS CLUBS & SOCIETIES
● PRIVATE ads are FREE up to 96
characters; €2.50 per 32 chars
thereafter. Major credit cards
accepted. Call 04 93 09 66 43 for
trade ad prices.
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● GET The Gazette by mail every week
– anywhere in the world. Subscribe
online with your Visa/Mastercard at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com or call 04
93 09 66 43

● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church welcomes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, services every Sunday evening at 18:30,
info 04 93 24 92 61, SAINT–PAUL:
Espace Saint Claire Commercial Centre,
Level 0, services every Sunday morning
at 10:45,info 04 93 77 31 45
● RIVIERA Hash House Harriers– A
social club for runners & walkers– every
2nd Sun.www.rivierahhh.com

AUTO

● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com

Four wheels+

FOR a new or replacement PC
or laptop prepared for France,
loaded with UK software, visit
www.4brits.net or call 00 44
1273 602 623 or email
gazette@4brits.net

● MERCEDES 560 SEC 1989 Coupe,
excellent cond, American specs, French
plates, 190,000km, metal grey, int. blue.
€9,800. Tel: 04 93 78 01 67 or 06 84 07
15 57
● VW GOLF II 1990. White, radio & CD.
Road worthy, CT May 2003. Gd cond.
€2,400.06 60 75 14 78
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● S320 MERC 1999 13,000k. Metallic
silver, like new. Fr plates, navigator.
€32,000.Nadia 06 11 92 66 01.
● BMW 528i 1982 auto, A/C. Great
cond, good runner, CD, new tyres.
€1100.00.06 22 70 85 08
● LAGUNA 2.2DT Sept 00, 58000 km.
a/c, auto, CD, alarm, new tyres, alu
wheels. G’tee Oct 03. €12,500. Vincent,
04 93 00 33 10.
● SUBARU Impreza WRX 2001, silver.
19000km exc cond,full s/h.€17000 – 06
03 57 57 27
● VW Golf 3GL 1993. Petrol 90hp
92000km, CT ok, vgc. €4000 Laurent, 04
92 96 15 07/04 93 86 69 39
● HONDA Civic 1990 143000 km. Runs
well, serv hist, CT ok, radio. €1500 –
Steve 06 77 04 18 41
● CITROEN XM 2L 1991. Elec windows,
sunroof. €1200. Also Fiesta 1986 €200.
Call Brian,06 93 02 96 40

COMPUTERS & IT

HOBBIES & SPORT
● AMERICAN drum teacher gives private lessons French or English,
Vence/Tourrettes area.04 93 24 11 68
● EXERCISE bike, excellent condition,
never used.€80.Call 06 84 58 20 14

HOUSEHOLD
● GENERAL domestic services, painting,decorating,renovation,upholstrery.
04 93 68 32 48
● LEATHER Settee – 3 seater, plus
matching chair. €1000 ono. Also Futon
€80.06 20 33 92 30

JOBS
PUT your job vacancies in this
section for just €10 for three
lines +€2.50 per extra line!
(Prices per week, hors taxes)
Find the best candidates FAST
among the Gazette’s weekly
20,000+ English–speaking
readers. See order form in this
section for details

CMYK

WE FINALLY moved
here last September.We
were teachers in England and
my wife Jane and I decided to
retire down here.
Jane’s brother and his family
moved to the Riviera in 1989
and when we visited we immediately took to the place.
Over the years we got to
know a huge number of people
in the area,so when we retired,
we asked ourselves ‘what’s stopping us from moving here permanently?’and the answer was
‘nothing!’
We arrived with some trepidation, but we soon settled
into our new place in
Magagnosc, a lovely village.
The locals are really friendly
and understanding,and put up
with our French because we’re
obviously eager to learn.
When I’ve finished working
on the house I would like to
join one of the local choirs. I
sing bass baritone and I also
like to sing gospel. It’s become
very mainstream in the UK.
I also want to learn to play
the guitar properly and my
wife’s always saying that I
should do some writing.
I used to sing and play double bass in a group back in the
60s. We played every Saturday
night to 150 people with an
instrument made out of a tea
chest attached to a broomstick
with a string on. We moved it
back and forth and twanged it
to change the notes. It was
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Classifieds

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS!Book yours online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com or call 04 93 09 66 43
Free offer applies to private ads up to 96 characters (three lines). €2.50 per extra 32 characters, €5 for bold type, €7.50 for a box around. Call for trade ad prices. All major credit cards accepted.

Jobs offered
● IN–FLIGHT mag seeks Marseille and
Toulouse based destination travel writers. English mother tongue experienced writers with strong local knowledge preferred.Apply to 06 16 44 16 36.
YOUNG enthusiastic Englishspeaking qualified nanny sought to
look after baby,2m old,in June,July +
August.Approx 1 mnth on yacht,1-2
mnths int’l travel with family.Accom
provided.Refs reqd.Please fax CV and
refs to 04 92 91 12 99 or email to
starfishes@wanadoo.fr

Jobs wanted
● EXPERIENCED Hungarian Stewardess
seeks position on motor yacht. Natalie
06 18 76 77 64
● RELIABLE mature couple seek work
as gardiens, gardening, housekeeping,
chauffeur.04 92 92 14 64
● ENGLISH girl, looking for work for
June,July & Aug.Speaks French.Nice 06
32 23 30 93
● FREELANCE kitchen planner looks for
work in Nice area. xerton@wanadoo.fr
04 93 37 19 03
FRENCH CUBAN,23,reliable,Bachelor
of Arts,speaks fluent English,
Spanish,French,Arabic and basic
Italian,seeks employment.Anything
considered.Oliver,06 86 34 03 99
● Dutch national, trained graphic
designer with six years exp in new
media, web design and marketing,
seeks work.Currently have basic French
but learning fast. Also clerical exp - for
details please email penelopevanhoorn@hotmail.com
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● AMERICAN 32, serious + exp seeks
work w/board. Gard, pool, house, painting.06 65 73 50 74
● ENGLISH student, Nice, looking for
summer work from Mid June – end
Aug, speaks French. Contact Kim on 06
32 23 30 80
● TRANSLATION/PA work En/Fr/It.
Organised, energetic. Graphics comp
skills.Ivana 06 13 86 56 32
CMYK

LEARNING
● FRENCH immersion courses for
adults at family–run centre, 04 90 94 43
87 or www.parlons–en–provence.com
● TOTAL immersion in French language and culture –residential stay in
unique setting of monastery in
Moustiers – small groups. Tel: 04 92 77
74 58 or see www.crealangues.com
CLUBMEETING Francais Anglais
conversation.For business or
pleasure on May 31st pm.For details
dial 04 97 06 50 85/ 06 19 97 23 44
● FRENCH teacher gives private tuition
at home or at work. Lively methods.
Nice/ Antibes area.06 62 25 19 67
● LEARN Spanish while you play golf.
Spanish lady, 30, will teach as you play
in exch. for green fee. 18 hcp. Tel: 06 24
79 59 06

MOVIES
● The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s ‘Version Originale’ films with
English–language soundtracks...

Le Casino
Av.du 24 aout,Antibes
ADAPTATION
Tue 20:30

Les Arcades
77 rue Felix-Faure,Cannes
DOGVILLE
Daily 14:00, 17:00, 20:15
FRIDA
Daily 14:00, 16:15, 18:30, 20:45
MATRIX RELOADED
Daily 14:00, 17:00, 20:30

Studio Cinema
15 Blvd du Jeu du Ballon,Grasse
DOGVILLE
Thu 15:00, 21:00, Fri 15:00, Sun 18:30, Mon
21:00,Tue 15:00, 21:00

Eden
11 rue de la Republique,Menton
FRIDA
Thu 17:15, 20:45, Fri 17:45, Sat, Sun 17:15, Mon
14:30, 20:45,Tue 17:45,

● YOUNG female professional seeks
1bed flat w/balcony, Nice centre for
Aug. Max €600/pcm. Lara 04 93 71 79
65

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino,Monte-Carlo
BASIC
Thu 21:15, Fri 17:30, 21:00, Sat 19:30,
Mon 17:30, 21:15,Tue 17:30
MATRIX RELOADED
Fri 17:30, Mon 17:30, 21:15,Tue 17:30

Cinematheque
3 Esplanade Kennedy,Nice
HANGMEN ALSO DIE (1942)
Sat 16:30
MINISTRY OF FEAR (1942)
Tue 20:00

Mercury
16 Place Garibaldi,Nice
25TH HOUR
Fri 21:40
ABOUT SCHMIDT
Sun 21:40
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Sat 14:40
CHICAGO
Sat 17:00, 19:25
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Thu 15:30, 20:10, Fri 14:30, 19:25, Sat 19:25,
Mon 16:00, 18:00
GANGS OF NEWYORK
Sat 21:15
THE HOURS
Thu 18:00, Mon 16:00
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS
Tue 21:30
THE MAGDALENE SISTERS
Sun 14:40,Tue 21:40
THE PIANIST
Tue 19:00

UGC Rialto
4 rue de Rivoli,Nice
AUTO FOCUS
Daily 22:10
DOGVILLE
Daily 14:00, 17:30, 21:00 plus Thu, Sat, Sun
10:40
FRIDA
Daily 14:00, 16:30, 19:20 plus Thu, Sat, Sun
11:10
MATRIX RELOADED
Daily 13:40, 16:20, 19:05, 21:50

Pathe-Massena
31 ave Jean-Medecin,Nice

SERVICES
● Ref 8467 FOR SALE GOLFE JUAN
1/2 bed apt in residence with tennis
courts, pool, private beach. Great
rental potential.€105,000.
● Ref 8396 FOR SALE NICE Quiet apt,
54sqm, part of private domain on
Mont Boron. 2/3 beds, 8sqm terrace.
Sea and town views.€213,000.
● Ref 8425 FOR RENT NICE central
Belle epoque penthouse apt, 80sqm
plus 10sqm terrace. 2 beds, fully eqpd
kitchen.Town views.€1500/month.
● Ref 8430 FOR RENT NICE Lovely
villa, 130sqm living area, 3 beds, fully
eqpd kitchen. 60sqm terrace, jacuzzi,
sea view,€1776/week.

● YOUR next adventure? Try a hot air
balloon
safari
in
Africa!
www.BalloonSafarisDirect.com
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● CANNES/Mougins house 200 msq for
holidays. Swimming pool, magnificent
very unique.Private 06 23 90 48 30

● GENERAL services, home renovation,
curtains,upholstery & domestic helpers
(Filipinos single or couples).Tel:04 97 06
50 85
● RENOVATING your home? We can
help: masonery, painting, tiling, wallpainting etc.Call 06 63 65 14 67

● TV32PL, DVD, table + home cinema
for sale. Brand new, 5yr guarantee.
€1,800.06 30 61 97 01 Nice

TRAVEL

YACHTS & YACHTING

● 2 ROOM apart. For let in centre of
lovely Hungarian city in a beautiful
province with montains, lakes, forests.
1hr Slovakia, 1.5hrs Budapest, 4hrs
Vienna.Tel (0033) 06 1876 7764, Natalie
LONDON:Not another pokey hotel
room – rent a luxury Kensington
apartment! Newly renovated and
furnished,sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1 twin),
available 1–4wks at €1050/wk.
2mins from tube,nr museums.
Tel 04 93 09 69 07

● SOPHIA – ground floor apt in villa.
60sqm. Just finished. Beautiful private
gdn.04 93 42 93 58
● VILLA in Miramar, available July and
August. €1500/wk. Call Trevor on 06 85
27 49 71

Property wanted
● 3 ENGLISH GIRLS are looking for reasonably priced accomodation to rent
for July and August in Nice, preferably
in city centre.Anything considered! Call
06 32 23 30 93
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com

TV & SATELLITE

MARINE engineer available for
repairs and servicing: Detroit
diesels, CAT and most makes.
Difficult repairs to annoying oil
leaks sorted promtly.Tel 04 92
97 14 19 (Mandelieu)
● CHARTERS on Princess 55 available
mooring in Cannes. Call Madsen on 04
93 69 44 34/ 06 09 51 90 98
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● FOR SALE UFM–Force Six. 8.95m,
beam 2.48m, 2 x 230 Volvo KAD42
diesel, built 1997, VAT paid, speed 45
knots, for all enquiries please call 06 15
46 95 43
● FOR charter this summer South of
France/Italy, Sunseeker Camarague 46.
2 cabins, 2 bathrooms, 550 GM x2,
diesel, full options, top condition.
Availability: July, Aug, Sept. For
enquiries call:06 15 46 95 43
● MOORING for sale, St Raphael. 17m x
5m. For enquiries ring Patrick 06 15 46
95 43

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Motorways
Get real-time traffic information on line at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com/links or listen to regular traffic reports in English on
107.7fm whilst you’re on the motorway.

Local roads
● Antibes Roadworks with a 50km/h
speed limit on the RD704 until May 30.
● Menton Long-term delays on Blvd
Carnot during road widening works
● Mouans-Sartoux RD209 closed until
June 6.Diversions via RD9 and RD 409.
● Nice RN202 reduced to one lane with
50km/h speed limit north of St Isidore
until June 5.
● St JeannetTraffic lights and 50km/h
speed limit on RD2210 until June 12.
● Vallauris Roadworks and 50km/h
speed limit on RD435 until May 30.
● Villefranche sur MerTraffic lights
and 50km/h speed limit on the RN98 until
May 30.
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit on the RN98 coast road

SWIMMING POOL
Daily 11:20, 13:40, 15:45, 17:50, 19:55, 22:00

Salle des Fetes
Espace de la Vignasse,Valbonne
FAR FROM HEAVEN
Sun 18:00, 20:30, Mon 20:30

PERSONAL
● GRAND PRIX – two tickets for sale at
face value, €250 each. Call Jules, 06 23
72 27 68

PETS
● GOLDEN Retriever pups.6m,2f,vaccinated registered. Excellent pedigree.
€750 each.04 93 02 96 40

PROPERTY

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

Save

€10

on
5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

private
ads

Classified Advertisement Order Form

❶ Compose your advert

Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Property to let
● DOUBLE room for rent in large villa
on Cap d’Antibes. Available immediately. Contact gbgfr2001@yahoo.fr or call
06 25 07 28 36
● BIOT Villa w/ pool for weekly lets. 3
beds, sleeps six, UK sat TV. Avail July &
August.www.rivieraprovence.com
● SPAIN Costa del Sol 2bed 2bath
beachfront apart to let. www.duquesamarina.net 44 20 83 64 95 61
● LANGUEDOC 3 Bed house, roof terrace, wine growing village, inc linen.
From £325/€480/w www.norfolkholiday.co.uk /0044 20 82 41 06 58
● BOOK your free or paid classified ad
online at www.TheRivieraGazette.com
● NICE New Studio, lift, close Gare
Nice–Riquier. €150/w, €250/w in
July/Aug. Ring 0044 20 82 41 06 58 or
crawfcall@aol.com
● ONE bed apartment, sleeps 4. Great
location near pedestrian area, 250m
from Promenade des Anglais. Available
to rent July onwards from 400€ per
week.+44 77 39 58 06 78 (evenings).
● 4 BED villa available to rent longterm.
Seaview, Chateauneuf. Carin, 06 76 08
37 19
● HOUSE Rental, summer. 10mins Nice
airport. Close to all amenities.
€800–€1000/wk.06 63 47 49 66
● 2 BED apt for rent centre Monaco.
Quiet w/view, parking, 1–15 Aug.
€3000.06 14 36 30 92
● MOUGINS furnished apt 25sqm,
bathroom, equipped kitchen. loggia
and big pools.04 93 42 93 58
● SOPHIA furnished grd fl apt in villa.
90sqm, sleeps 6. Private gdn, garage,
view,parking.04 93 42 93 58

“Work is the curse of the drinking classes”
Mike Romanoff

Free
private ads
Optional extra lines:

❷ Choose your options

❹ About you,and payment

Type of advert: ■ Private ■ Trade
Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.
■ Use all BOLD type ■ Put a box around the advert

Name:
Address:

■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❸ Work out the price
I’d like my ad to appear

Up to 96 chars (3 lines)
Extra 32 char lines, each
All bold type
Box round ad

times (Free ads run only once)
Private
per issue
TTC
FREE! €10.00

Trade
per issue
Hors Taxes
€10.00

+€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us
and we’ll call you back.
Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest.
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the
publisher. Free offer applies to private
ads only. Payment due with booking.
Free ads will be published in first
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday

❺

Tel:
Payment:
■ Cash ■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,
payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry
Signature:

Date:

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame, Cidex 47, 06330 Roquefort
les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to 04 93 09 66 53
• or submit and pay ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com/classifieds
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What’s On and Where To Go...
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Thursday 29
● One of the most famous car races in the world,
the Monaco Grand Prix, starts today on the
streets of Monte Carlo. The jewel in Formula 1’s
crown, this race is one of the principality’s main
socal events and, unusually, tickets for this year’s
race are still available from the Automobile Club
de Monaco. Prices start at €250. Tel: +377 93 15
26 24.
● An exhibition of paintings by three Chinese
artists is opening to the public today until June
12 in Eze. The trio have lived in France for more
than a year so their work reflects a mixture of
traditional Chinese and European art together
with their own innovative artistic techniques.
Viewing is at the Salles des Fêtes in the village.
Tel: 04 93 41 26 00.
● Starting this evening for three nights RADA,
the Riviera Amateur Dramatic Association, is
staging Alarms and Excursions. These eight
short plays by Michael Frayn examine the
difficulties modern technology has added to our
lives. Performances start at 20:30 at Mougins
School and tickets are available at €10 from the
English Book Centre in Valbonne or from Lena
Walsh on 04 97 01 08 94.

Friday 30

Saturday 31
● Antibes’ annual Battle of the Flowers takes
place today in the streets of Juan les Pins,Vieil
Antibes and Port Vauban. Tel: 04 93 34 78 93.
● La Colle sur Loup’s Model Salon starting
today is a two day exhibition of model toys, cars
and planes at the Parc Intercommunal des Sports.
Tel: 04 93 32 68 36.
● Cheese lovers should head for Entrevaux today
for the Fête du Fromage at La Cave aux Six
Marches. It’s a chance to mingle with regional
producers of cheese, bread, wine and beer.A

Riviera Weather

● For jazz fans Le Passe Muraille in Vieux Vence
is featuring a soiree with the Trio Franco
Ferrante. The €25 event starts at 20:00 and
includes a three course dinner. For reservations
call the restaurant. Tel: 04 93 58 10 21.
● Fresh from recording his lastest album,
country music singer and songwriter Eddy Ray
Cooper is performing at the Bar en Biais in Nova
Antipolis,Antibes this evening at 21:30. Tickets
are €16. Tel: 04 93 61 43 55.
● Rio’s Banana Cafe in port Camille Rayon Golfe
Juan is having its eighth birthday party from
midnight til the early hours of the morning. Tel:
04 93 63 79 79.
● LOT flies to Gdansk,Warsaw and Wroclaw at
16:30
● Continuing today are Alarms and Excursions,
Kit and the Widow and the Monaco Grand Prix.

Sunday 1
● Monaco’s Formula One Grand Prix takes
place today from 14:00.As The Gazette went to
press there were still tickets available from €250
from the Automobile Club de Monaco; the race
will also be screened live on TF1. Tel: +377 93 15
26 24.
● Menton’s annual garden month starts today
and continues until the end of June. Gardens
open to the public include the seven hectare
Serre de la Madone with its rare species grown
between the ponds and statues, and Val Rahmeh
with over 700 species of plants and trees
including kiwi, avocado, banana, and a very rare
sacred Sophora Toromiro from Easter Island
currently in full bloom. The Maria Serena villa
and gardens are right on the sea front; the last
house before the Italian border. The villa is
surrounded by a hectare and a half of gardens,
where tropical and sub-tropical plants thrive
alongside a large collection of palm trees and
cycads. Tel: 04 92 41 76 76.
● Dog and country lovers should head for Bar
sur Loup for the town’s annual dog show,
organised by the Hunting Association. Between
09:00 and 19:00 at La Papeterie there will be
working dog trials for owners and dogs to show
off their skills, demonstrations of rescue dogs at
work, and even a competition to see who can do
the best bird imitations. Tel: 06 81 83 47 83.
● Mouans Sartoux is holding its annual Fête de
la Forêt in the Plan Sarrain forest. Local firemen
will demonstrate how they put out forest fires and
other events include archery competitions, horse
and pony rides, and La Gambade de la Forêt, a
10km walking race in the woods. Tickets to join
in the race are available from the tourist office
and include a paëlla afterwards. Prices are €7 if

you pay in advance, or €9 on the day. Events,
including the race, start at 9:00 and end at 17:30
in the zone de l’Argile. Tel: 04 93 75 75 16.
● Beaulieu-sur-Mer has an all day second-hand
market in the Port de Plaisance starting at 10:00.
Tel: 04 93 01 02 21.
● Riviera Singles is having its regular gettogether this evening on Ile Sainte Marguerite, a
short boat trip from Cannes. For further details
email rivierasingles@yahoo.co.uk.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm, Tel Aviv and Warsaw at 16:30

Monday 2
● Finals of the Draguignan Boules
Championships at the Boulodrome Jardin des
Plantes, Draguignan, at 14:00. Tel: 04 98 10 51 05.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30

Tuesday 3
● Monaco USA, the club for ‘Americans and
friends of the US, is holding its ‘First Tuesday of
the Month Get-together’ at the Méridien Beach
Plaza, avenue Princesse Grace at 19:00. For
further details call Isabelle or Merrily. Tel: 06 78
63 15 73.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Kraków,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.

Wednesday 4
● The British Association of the Alpes Maritimes
and the Var is holding its annual picnic lunch at
La Baranque in Aups. They provide the food and
plenty of wine; guests bring their own cutlery,
plates and glasses. Price is €23 for members and
€24 for guests. Tel: 04 93 97 33 02
● Over 150 painters and sculptors from
Provence are exhibiting and selling their work in
the centre of St Remy de Provence, near Avignon,
today. Lots of different styles and techniques will
be on show with prices to suit every pocket.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Stockholm
and Warsaw at 16:30

CMYK

● The International School of Nice is holding
its annual graduation ceremony today. Students
will be presented with diplomas and individual
awards for achievements in various disciplines.
Tel: 04 93 21 04 00.
● Popular stand up comedians Kit and the
Widow are returning to the Antibea Theatre
tonight and tomorrow for their seventh
appearance in Antibes. In Peared to the Bone, the
duo are frankly desperate:‘What, oh what, can we
do to titillate the palates of you south coast
sophisticates?’ They will be performing one or
two old favourites and a few new sketches
including ‘Barbara Bush, the Mother of all
Presidents’, and ‘Alan Titchmarsh – Orchid or
Ragwort?’ To quote the pair: book early to ensure
disappointment. Tickets are €25.
Tel: 04 93 61 01 71.
● LOT flies to Copenhagen, Gdansk, Prague,
Stockholm and Warsaw at 16:30.
● Continuing today are Alarms and Excursions
and the Monaco Grand Prix

picnic area will be laid on with chairs, tablecloths,
plates, glasses, cutlery and umbrellas so visitors
can simply turn up and sample the local delights.
The day starts at 10:00 and carrys on into the
evening when Irish band Erin’s Trio will be
performing at 20:00. Tel: 04 93 05 48 92.

Now booking…
● Saint-Martin Vesubie is holding an
environmental awareness day on June 5. More
than 250 children as well as adults are expected to
attend the fun-packed day and learn about
protecting the environment. Tel: 04 93 03 60 19.
● The British Association of Alpes Maritimes
and the Var is celebrating the Queen’s official
birthday in the garden of St John’s church in
Menton on June 7 at 11:30 until 13:00. Tickets at
the gate are €8 and include drinks and a finger
buffet.
● The Blue Water Golf ‘international team
scramble’ golf day takes place on Friday 13 June.
Tee-off at 9:00. Tel: 04 93 34 34 13.
● If you’re holding an event that should be listed
on this page please call The Gazette on 04 93 09 66
43 or email details to events@rivgaz.com

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

Thursday 29

Friday 30

Saturday 31 Sunday 1

Monday 2

Tuesday 3

AM

18°C
Sunny

18°C
Sunny

18°C
Sunny

18°C
Sunny

20°C
Sunny

18°C
Sunny

PM

24°C
Sunny

27°C
Sunny

27°C
Sunny

28°C
Sunny

29°C
Sunny

29°C
Sunny

JUNE IN NICE...
Avg. high: 23°C Avg. sea temp: 20°C
Avg. low: 17°C Avg. rainfall: 36mm
Summer’s here! Watch out for
sunburn, mozzies and too much rosé
on the terrace...
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thursday

june 5
next week!

One token per person. Offer closes 5/6/03.

